
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
Dear Parents/Care Givers, 
 

“Generosity isn’t an act. It’s a way of life.” (Chip Ingram) 
 

Generosity is one of the best ways to show love and friendship. You share freely, not with the idea of 
receiving something in return. Someone showing generosity is happy to give time, money, food, or 
kindness to people in need. When you are generous, you put others before yourself. When you're forgiving, 
kind and gentle to people, you show generosity of spirit. 
This message of generosity is a thread woven through each of our Mercy values – Love, 
Mercy, Faith and Excellence.   
We try to have our children understand that when we give, we don’t need to receive 
something in return.  However, what we do receive is the wonderful feeling that we know 
we have helped make someone else’s life a little easier. 
LENT challenges us all in this way. Give generously to those who have less – it could be 
money, your time, prayers for someone in need or anything that may lighten someone’s 
load.   

“We make a living by what we get, but we make a life by what we give.” (Winston Churchill) 

 
This will be our last newsletter for the term. While this year began in a way we have not experienced 
before, it did not take long to get into the ‘swing’ of things and a great deal of excellent learning has 
taken place.  
I would like to thank you all for a wonderful term and on behalf of the staff of St Francis Xavier, I wish 

you all a very happy, holy, restful, and safe Easter break. 

END OF TERM PRAYER 
We thank you Lord, for this term. 

For the challenges, the successes, and the mistakes from which we have learnt. 
Be with us as we spend our time with family and friends. 

Give us strength and courage to do what is right: to be witnesses of our faith. 
Help us to be a practical Christian these holidays, to appreciate what others do for us,  

to give time and effort to help others, to be peacemakers in our family. 
Keep us safe in our activities; give us good rest and good fun.  

Bring us back refreshed and ready for a new term. 
We thank you for our classmates, teachers, parents, and a community that cares for us. 

May we always be conscious of you in our lives. 
Amen 

March 28  Re-enactment of the Journey to Easter – Thursday, 11:45am in the hall 
April 1   PUPIL FREE DAY – Bishop’s In-service Day for all staff 
April 19  DAY 1 TERM 2 

Have a wonderful Easter holiday.  We’ll see you back on Tuesday, 19 April. 
God bless, 
 
Olivia 

Monday, 28 March, 2022 
Week 9/10 

 

FOUNDING VALUES OF SFX 

Love           Mercy          Faith        Excellence 
SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT PRIORITIES 2022 

Catholic Social Teaching, Mercy Charism, Spelling, Reading, Wellbeing and 
Sustainability 
 



  

FROM THE APRE 
Following is a beautiful reflection to ponder leading into the holidays and Good Friday on 15 April. 

                                                      The SON 
A wealthy man and his son loved to collect rare works of art. They had everything in their 
collection, from Picasso to Raphael. They would often sit together and admire the great 
works of art.   
When the Vietnam conflict broke out, the son went to war. He was very courageous and 
died in battle while rescuing another soldier. The father was notified and grieved deeply 
for his only son.    
About a month later, just before Christmas, there was a knock at the door. A young man 

stood at the door with a large package in his hands.  
He said, 'Sir, you don't know me, but I am the soldier for whom your son gave his life. He saved many 
lives that day, and he was carrying me to safety when a bullet struck him in the heart, and he died 
instantly. He often talked about you, and your love for art.'  The young man held out this package. 'I 
know this isn't much. I'm not really a great artist, but I think your son would have wanted you to have 
this.'  
The father opened the package. It was a portrait of his son, painted by the young man. He stared in awe 
at the way the soldier had captured the personality of his son in the painting. The father was so drawn to 
the eyes that his own eyes welled up with tears. He thanked the young man and offered to pay him for 
the picture. 'Oh, no sir, I could never repay what your son did for me. It's a gift.'  
The father hung the portrait over his mantle. Every time visitors came to his home; he took them to see 
the portrait of his son before he showed them any of the other great works he had collected.  
The man died a few months later. There was to be a great auction of his paintings. Many influential 
people gathered, excited over seeing the great paintings and having an opportunity to purchase one for 
their collection.  
On the platform sat the painting of the son. The auctioneer pounded his gavel. 'We will start the bidding 
with this picture of the son. Who will bid for this picture?'         
There was silence.  
Then a voice in the back of the room shouted, 'We want to see the famous paintings. Skip this one.'  
But the auctioneer persisted. 'Will somebody bid for this painting? Who will start the bidding? $100, 
$200?'  
Another voice angrily. 'We didn't come to see this painting. We came to see the Van Gogh's, the 
Rembrandts. Get on with the real bids!'   But still the auctioneer continued, 'The son! The son! Who'll 
take the son?' 
Finally, a voice came from the very back of the room. It was the long-time gardener of the man and his 
son. 'I'll give $10 for the painting.'    Being a poor man, it was all he could afford.         
‘We have $10, who will bid $20?'    'Give it to him for $10. Let's see the masters.'  
The crowd was becoming angry… they didn't want the picture of the son.  
They wanted the more-worthy investments for their collections.  
The auctioneer pounded the gavel. 'Going once, twice, SOLD for $10!'  
A man sitting on the second row shouted, 'Now let's get on with the collection!'  
The auctioneer laid down his gavel. 'I'm sorry, the auction is over.' 
'What about the paintings?'  
'I am sorry. When I was called to conduct this auction, I was told of a secret stipulation in the will. I was 
not allowed to reveal that stipulation until this time. Only the painting of the son would be auctioned. 
Whoever bought that painting would inherit the entire estate, including the paintings.  
The man who took the son gets everything!' 
God gave His son 2,000 years ago to die on the cross. Much like the auctioneer, His message today is: 
'The son, the son, who'll take the son?'   Because, you see, whoever takes the Son gets everything. 
 

FOR GOD SO LOVED THE WORLD HE GAVE HIS ONLY BEGOTTEN SON, WHO SO EVER BELIEVETH, SHALL 
HAVE ETERNAL LIFE...THAT'S LOVE 

 



  

MAKING JESUS REAL (MJR)  Greet Treat Speak: Week 10 - Speak 
 
Our Manner of the week for Week 10 is…  

 
‘Use a respectful tone of voice at all times.’ 

 
Continuing from last week, our MJR focus is GTS (greet, treat, speak). This week it is the Speak component.  
How do you Speak to others? Do you use nice words, speak gently and thoughtfully? We don’t always 
know what others are dealing with, so we should always choose to speak kindly.  
 
When we consider the words we use before speaking or typing them, we are Making Jesus Real. 
Considering the feelings of others who receive these words, means that we are living by Gods law of Love. 
Let us all go out this week and SPEAK kindly to everyone we meet & watch how infectious that kindness 
is. Enjoy your week. 
 

JOURNEY TO EASTER - The students have been working on an Easter Play in their Arts Lessons with 

Mrs Persson and Mrs Poots this term.  It tells the story of Jesus’ journey to the cross from Palm Sunday 
through to Easter.  All are welcome to join in this reenactment on Thursday, 28 March at 11:45am in the 
hall. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FROM THE APA 
       St Francis Xavier Facebook page 
Our school’s Facebook page gives us wonderful opportunities to disseminate 
information to parents, share photos of school events and classroom activities, send 
reminders for upcoming events and congratulate students for a variety of milestones.  
We would like to sincerely thank all the parents who write positive comments about the 
posts we upload.  
We do have one request – Please do not ask questions in the comments section of our 

posts with the expectation that a staff member or another parent will answer those questions. We have 
found that, at times, incorrect information has been given and this has resulted in confusion for others. 
 

If you are unsure about the information on the post, please contact our school on 49511861 or contact 
your child’s teacher via email. If your teacher cannot answer the question, they will forward your question 
to the appropriate staff member.  
 

We are grateful to the many parents who use our Facebook page to congratulate students for their 
achievements and/or thank staff members. 
 

We do ask that you do not use our Facebook page to vent your disapproval of school decisions or make 
comments that may be perceived as negative. We are very happy to receive feedback, or hear your 
thoughts and ideas, we simply ask that you do so via email, a face-to-face interview or a phone call.  

 



  

FROM THE APC 

NAPLAN ONLINE 2022  

In 2022, students in Year 3 and 5 will sit the National Assessment Program 
–Literacy and Numeracy (NAPLAN) tests on Tuesday 10th, Wednesday 
11th, Thursday 12th and Friday 13th of May. If your child is away on any of these dates, we 

have a follow up week to complete tests. These tests are made up of four domains, Writing, Reading, 
Conventions of Language (spelling, grammar, and punctuation) and Numeracy. Year 3 students will still 
complete their Writing Test on paper. The tests are taken nationwide and assess skills considered essential 
for every child to progress through school and life. This program is mandated by the government; 
therefore, it is important that if you have a child in Year 3 and 5, they be in attendance on these days. To 
best prepare your child for these tests, ensure they have a good sleep the night before and a wholesome 
breakfast in the morning. To alleviate any extra anxiety, ensure they arrive on time to school, prior to 
the 8.25am bell. This will allow plenty of time for students to prepare their materials. 

Tuesday 10th May Wednesday 11th May Thursday 12th May Friday 13th May 

Year 3 Writing (paper test) Year 3 Reading (online) 
Year 3 Language Conventions 

(online) 
Year 3 Numeracy (online) 

Year 5 Writing Online Year 5 Reading (online) 
Year 5 Language Conventions 

(online) 
Year 5 Numeracy (online) 

Do you know your child’s reading goal?  
Each child at St Francis Xavier will be receiving their own personal reading goal before the end of 

the term. This goal has been negotiated between the student and the teacher based on their individual 

area of need.  Setting individual reading goals is part of our whole school approach to reading and it is a 

fundamental element of our Literacy Blocks.Our Literacy Block approach is a framework for structuring 

and delivering components of English so that students develop lifelong habits of reading, writing, and 

working independently. 

 

The CAFÉ component and the comprehension focus from the Australian Curriculum works on the 

areas of Comprehension, Accuracy, Fluency, and Extended Vocabulary. Your child’s reading goal 

will reflect one of these areas.  It may be a broad goal, such as ‘to work on my comprehension’ or it may 

be a little more specific such as, ‘to go back and re-read when I make a mistake’. 

Take some time over the next couple of weeks to talk to your child about where they have their 

reading goal recorded (may also be discussed in your child’s interview), so that you may be better able 

to assist them during home reading sessions. If you need further clarification of your child’s goal, please 

speak with your classroom teacher.   

PREP 2023 
If you are yet to enrol your little one for Prep 2023, I ask you to do so as soon as possible 
please.  Prep interviews will take place in Term 2.  Positions are at a premium due to the 
amount of interest in our school. 
 

Regardless of whether your child is a sibling, there is no guarantee that your child will receive a 
place should you enrol later in the year.  Enrolments need to be completed online.  The link 
can be found on our school website -  
  

www.sfxmrok.catholic.edu.au  
 

Please contact our school’s enrolment officer, Mrs Heather Hicks on 49511861 for all enrolment 
information. 
 

http://www.sfxmrok.catholic.edu.au/


  

FROM A CONCERNED PARENT 
A concerned parent contacted the school on Thursday afternoon regarding the traffic trying to get into 
the pick-up zone from the traffic lights onto Bridge Road from Holland Street.  
The mum said that she was waiting at the lights next to the church in Holland Street to turn left onto 
Bridge Road to make her way to the pick-up zone.  Instead of cars giving way to oncoming traffic, they 
were continually cutting in front and not allowing her and other cars behind, get through the lights.  This 
parent was quite concerned that someone may become impatient, and an accident occur as she waited 
up to 4 changes in traffic lights before she could move. 
 
I ask that all parents please adhere to the traffic rules and show caution and patience.  Everybody is 
busy and have places to be, however, as the saying goes, ‘it is better to be late than dead on time!’ 
 

2022 ANZAC CARE PACKAGES FOR OUR TROOPS OVERSEAS 
Hello St Francis Xavier Family,  
It is that time of year again where we would like to show continued appreciation and support by 
cheering up our troops this ANZAC Day. We are doing this by donating items to create care packages to 
be sent overseas. 
Please see the notes below for items to donate.  

- The students are asked to bring in a non-perishable food item for the package.  
- Please keep in mind that the box is not to exceed 2KG, otherwise we have to pay for the postage, 

and this can be very expensive.  
- Examples of appropriate items include lollies, biscuits, muesli bars, chips, coffee sachets, 

chewing-gum and tic-tacs. The best way to donate these items is to purchase a multiple pack and 
we can then share them amongst the many boxes we have to fill.  

- Any jars, for example peanut butter or vegemite, should not exceed 120 grams in weight.  
- A note or two of thanks from the students is always appreciated, as are the drawings our little 

ones contribute.  
We will be sending the packages off at the end of the term. Collections weeks are the last two weeks of 
this term. 
 

Thank you again for your support, we know that those who receive a package are always very 
appreciative and we have received many letters of thanks from grateful service men and women.  
 

Kindest regards, 
Ellie Brown  
(Prep Teacher) 
 

P & F NEWS 
What happened at the AGM? 

We had nibblies and drinks to assist with decision making of upcoming dates, committee positions and 
enjoyed the company of the SFXM executive team and other parents. Thank you to those who offered 
your time to come and help us work out some plans for the year. 
The P&F meeting then took place straight after, where we discussed some awesome upgrades to our Prep 
play area and provided funds to provide new learning whiteboards (class sets). We endeavour to sponsor 
the grade 6 senior shirts and possibly assisting towards some excursions this year. 
Our meetings are a great time to have your say on what to put our funds back for our students at the 
school. You can always drop us a line if you are unable to attend the meetings, your ideas are very 
welcome!  

 
 
 
 



  

New Committee Changes! 
We have done a little shuffle around. Our fearless leader Kelly Walz will hold the wheel again as President 
and wonderful Kathleen Di-Filippo will be counting the beans as treasurer.  Laura and Matt Cole will now 
be our secretaries - thanks for sharing this role and I am now the Vice President.  Laura and Matt will take 
the reins of the Newsletter each week. 

Great time to hit the Uniform Shop 
Just a reminder that the uniform shop is open every Monday morning from 8.15am - 9am in the school 
hall.  Don't forget your cash! 
Items start from $5 each - including jumpers, house shirts and all sports and formal uniforms.  Thank you 
to Melissa Figlia who ensures we have the opportunity to offer this to our parents. Thanks Mel! 

P&F Contacts 
President - Kelly Walz SFXM_PandFPresident@rok.catholic.edu.au  
Vice President - Amanda Ramsay  
Treasurer - Kathleen Di-Filippo  
Secretaries -  Laura Cole & Matt Cole sfxm_pandfsecretary@rok.catholic.edu.au  
Should you need to contact Amanda or Kathleen, please contact Laura/Matt or Kelly and we can put you 
in touch with the team. 

Upcoming Dates 
 

Mother's Day Stall - 4th & 5th May   Mother's Day Liturgy - Friday 6th May 
1st Disco - Friday 10th June 6pm  Pie Drive - 21st June (Delivered 13/14th July) 
2nd Disco - Friday 5th August 6pm  Father's Day Stall - 31st Aug & 1st September 
Father's Day Liturgy - 2nd September  Twilight / Spring Markets (Amazing Fair!) - 9th September 
 
Upcoming P&F Meetings 
Tuesday 6pm 
   April (TBD), June 14th, August 9th (Future dates to follow) 
 
*Please note, all provided dates may be altered for unforeseen circumstances such as Covid or 
scheduling clashes. 
Have a wonderful weekend! 
The P & F Executive Team 
*Signing off as Secretary - Amanda.   
 

 

NEW HOUSE SHIRT LOGOS are now READY 
Parents are now able to go to Get Real Workwear at Paget, near Bunnings and order a House shirt if you 
would like one.   
The outer circle of the logo was designed by Karlie Tatchell, our Indigenous Liaison Officer, it represents 
our school Mission Statement – To Learn, Love, Live the Gospel, Witness our Faith and Celebrate Life. The 
half circles on the circle are to represent the gathering of people.  

 

mailto:SFXM_PandFPresident@rok.catholic.edu.au
mailto:sfxm_pandfsecretary@rok.catholic.edu.au


  

 

Week 9/10 Awardees 

 

 

 



  

 



  

  

‼️ WANTED - SET (7-8 year old) PLAYERS ‼️ 

We are looking for a couple of 7-8 year old players to complement our 2 SET teams. Please share post with 

anyone you think might be interested. Please email saintsnetballclubmky@gmail.com for more information 

or click here to register: https://netball-registration.worldsportaction.com/appRegistrationForm 

 
 
 

mailto:saintsnetballclubmky@gmail.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/sUWgClx1MouX8M1qSG-ynN?domain=netball-registration.worldsportaction.com


  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



  

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


